Abbreviations:
SSI- Small Scale Industry
1SI - Large Scale Industry
MSI- Medium Scale Industry
VSI- Village and Small Industry
TE - Technical Entrepreneur
OE- Other than Technical Entrepreneur
ED- Entrepreneurship Development
DP- Design Parameters
QFD- Quality Function Deployment
DOE – Design of Experiment
DFSS- Design for Six Sigma
PD- Product Design
ID- Industrial Design
R&D- Research and Development
ES- Experience Survey
PS- Pilot Survey
CS- Case Study
AS: Analytic Study
SA- Statistical Analysis
UVA- Univariate Analysis
BVA – Bivariate Analysis
FA – Factor Analysis
M-Des- Master in Design Technology/Engineering.
NGO- Non Government Organisation
ILO- International Labor Organisation
IE- Industrial Engineering
Institute/Organisation:
CITD – Central Institute for Tool Design
CMTI – Central Machine Tool Institute Bangalore
CSIR – Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
DIC – District Industries Centre
EDC – Entrepreneurship Development Cell
EDII – Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India, Ahmedabad
IIT – Indian Institute of Technology
ISTE – Indian Society for Technical Education
NIESBUD – National Institute for entrepreneurship and small Business Development
NISIET – National Institute of Small Industry Extension Training.
NSIC – National Small Industries Corporation
NSTEDB – National Science and Technology Entrepreneurship Development Board.
SIDO – Small Industries Development Organisation.
DIST – Department of Science and Technology.
SGGSCE&T, Nanded – Shri Guru Gobind Singhji College of Engineering and Technology, Nanded.
PVPIT Budhgaon – Padmabhooshan Vasantraodada Patil Institute of Technology, Budhgaon.
WCE Sangli – Walchand College of Engineering, Sangli
SRTMU Nanded – Swami Ramanand Truth University, Nanded.
KBL – Kirloskar Brothers Ltd.
STEP – Science and Technology Entrepreneurs Park
NID – National Institute of Design, Ahmedabad
RBI – Reserve Bank of India
Nations
UK – United Kingdom
USA – United States of America
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